
Chermside, 5/470 Hamilton Road
CONVENIENT APARTMENT LIVING - WALK TO
EVERYTHING!

This apartment is perfect for those looking to get a foot in the market and
represents sensational value in this location and at this price!  Investors can also
get excited with this one as it represents great value and a high demand
product for potential tenants.

This Chermside apartment is very spacious and ideally positioned within close
proximity to Westfield Chermside Shopping Centre, Prince Charles Hospital,
Kedron Wavell Services Club, Chermside Library and Pool and major Bus terminal.
What a location!

The living space in this apartment is simply amazing.  The property flows freely
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from kitchen into dining/living and straight outdoors to the large private balcony.
You will love the privacy this apartment offers with Plantation shutters installed
on the balcony to create a unique indoor/outdoor living space.  Trees at the front
of the property add to the privacy here and a nicer aspect than looking at
another building or street frontage.

The kitchen is well appointed and enjoys a beautiful light filled aspect to the front
landing which offers a peaceful space to grow some plants or just enjoy a
refreshing beverage with friends.

Neutral tones in the property give this one a calm and peaceful feeling.  Air-
conditioning throughout will provide comfort during all four seasons.
The huge master bedroom features a built-in robe, ensuite, split system air
conditioner and private access to the balcony.  The second bedroom is also a
good size and enjoys built in wardrobe, ceiling fan and private access to the
main bathroom, each bedroom gets an ensuite!

The complex is maintained to a very high standard, provides visitor parking and
is pet friendly.  Body Corp contributions are also very reasonable at
approximately $550 per quarter.

Don't hesitate in this current market or you will miss out.  Contact TONY ASPINALL
today for more information.
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